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Abstract: Smart grids must involve active roles from end users in order to be truly smart. The energy consumption
has to be done in a ﬂexible and intelligent manner, in accordance with the current conditions of the power
system. Moreover, with the advent of dispersed and renewable generation, increasing customer integration to
aid power system performance is almost inevitable. This study introduces a new type of smart demand side
technology, denoted demand as voltage controlled reserve (DVR), to improve short-term voltage control,
where customers are expected to play a more dynamic role to improve voltage control. The technology can
be provided by thermostatically controlled loads as well as other types of load. This technology is proven to
be effective in case of distribution systems with a large composition of induction motors, where the voltage
presents a slow recovery characteristic due to deceleration of the motors during faults. This study presents
detailed models, discussion and simulation tests to demonstrate the technical viability and effectiveness of
the DVR technology for short-term voltage control.
1 Introduction
Voltage stability and control are increasingly becoming a
limiting factor in the planning and operation of power
systems. During steady-state operation, bus voltages must
be controlled within a speciﬁed range. A suitable voltage
and reactive power control allows one to obtain important
beneﬁts in power system operation, such as reduction
of voltage gradients and energy loss in electricity
transportation, efﬁcient transmission capacity utilisation
and increase of stability margins. By applying various
control equipments and methods, the voltage control
objectives in the transmission system can be achieved by
some controllers working on the basis of injecting a series
voltage while others inject a shunt reactive current at the
point of connection with the power system. Following a
disturbance, changes in the system voltage take place and
restoration to the reference values depends very much on
the dynamic response of excitation systems and other
voltage controllers. Usually voltage control is performed by
adjusting the ﬁeld current of generators, continuous reactive
power injection provided by static voltage compensation, by
switching the action of capacitors and reactors, or by on-
load tap changers or voltage regulators installed at strategic
sites of the transmission and distribution systems.
Nevertheless, these equipments do not adequately support
short-term voltage control because of faults on transmission
or distribution systems. Short-term voltage control has a
relatively short duration, a few seconds, so there is no time
to switch mechanical devices [1, 2]. In addition, the large
concentration of induction motors (IMs) and distributed
generation in some actual power systems causes an impact
on short-term voltage stability, making it a more complex
issue to control [3–7]. Adequate short-term voltage control
will reduce the activation of protective relays and reduce the
reactive power injection from the generation side; hence
consequence there will be less power losses on the
distribution and transmission network [8–10].
To assist in this task, distributed clients could aid at a low
cost and without inﬂuencing the normal operation of the
loads. Many electric appliances can be ﬂexibly disconnected
from the network for a short period without signiﬁcant
impacts on their internal processes or delivered services.
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This is the case for thermal loads, such as freezers,
refrigerators, air conditioners, water heaters, heat pumps
etc., since they indeed have a certain capacity of energy
storage in the form of thermal energy, actually with a high
thermal inertia of many minutes or hours [11]. This idea
has been investigated to improve frequency control
(demand as frequency controlled reserve, DFR), where the
thermal loads could provide fast active power reserve, in
Denmark, UK and USA [12–14]; however, it has never
been studied to provide short-term voltage control. It has
been demonstrated that a very small, effective and cheap
micro-controller with the capability of sensing the
frequency supplied by the network can be developed and
added to the conventional cyclic control of thermal loads,
in order to disconnect the supplies in case of abnormal
frequency and reconnect it in case of recovery to normal
values [12–14]. Many regulatory, political and economical
aspects need to be clariﬁed in order to allow the spread
application of this technology; however, its beneﬁts and
technical viability have been fully demonstrated [12–14].
The objective of this paper is to demonstrate that short-
term voltage control can be improved through the
application of demand voltage controlled reserve (VCR)
technology. This means that a DVR device with the
capability of sensing the voltage magnitude supplied by the
network could also be added to the cyclic control of
thermal loads, for example to disconnect supplies in case of
voltage drop or voltage rise. The disconnection of supplies
for few minutes would lead to an insigniﬁcant variation of
their temperature, but can be fundamental to avoid the trip
of IMs and other sensitive loads, and even to avoid the
transmission of additional reactive power from the
generation area. It is important to reinforce that DVR is
not an undervoltage load shedding action as proposed in
[15], but a demand side smart voltage control technique.
Also, due to the high thermal inertia, there would be no
prejudice to the normal operation and processes of the
supplies.
It is worth emphasising that DVR technology can be
integrated with DFR technology, making use of the same
micro-processor, resulting in a multi-functional device on
the demand side, in order to improve the control of both
the voltage and frequency magnitudes. DVR technology
can still be extended to improve long-term voltage control,
but these topics will be addressed in future research activity.
2 Impacts of IMs on short-term
voltage recovery
IMs represent a very important portion of the total load of
modern distribution systems, occasionally encompassing
60–70% of the total demand [1, 16]. It is well known that
the large penetration of IMs may produce an impact on
voltage at distribution systems after a fault is cleared; this
action is mainly related to the deceleration of motors
during the fault and to their large demand for active and
reactive power after the fault is cleared [17, 18]. Voltage
drops can lead to customer interruptions and equipment
damage [1, 2], and furthermore a non-adequate short-term
voltage control has secondary effects such as activation of
protective relays, electric load disruption, motor stalling etc.
[19, 20]. In addition, the increased number of voltage-
sensitive loads and the requirements to improve voltage
magnitude impose more strict criteria for its control after
severe disturbances. Many sensitive loads may have very
constrained settings of protective equipment.
Fig. 1 shows the bus voltage magnitude for a system with
considerable penetration of IM loading during a voltage drop
due to a three-phase fault with a duration of 400 ms on the
distribution feeder. As observed, the voltage drop remains
for more than 3 s after the fault is cleared (voltage
magnitude lower than 0.95 p.u.).
This analysis conﬁrms that the voltage drop may exhibit
slow recovery characteristics, mostly due to the deceleration
of IM during this period, as shown in Fig. 2a. During the
faulted period, the electrical torque drastically decreases
with the square of voltage whereas the mechanical load
decreases at a lower rate according to the speed. As a result,
IMs will slow down. After the fault is cleared, the motors
will demand a high inrush current and a large amount of
reactive power to rebuild the air gap ﬂux and to re-
accelerate to normal speed, as shown in Fig. 2b. The
operation with low power factor during the re-accelerating
process may slow down the voltage recovery, which can last
for several seconds [1]. The main idea investigated in this
paper is to allow some non-essential loads to disconnect, in
order to improve voltage recovery and re-acceleration of
IM after faults. Disconnection of the loads as well as
reconnection after recovery of system voltage to normal
level could be done by using DVR technology.
Figure 1 Bus voltage magnitude during voltage drop
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3 DVR design and modelling
DVR compatible loads mainly include thermostatically
controlled loads such as heat pumps, air conditioners and
refrigerators, which can be switched ﬂexibly. Short
interruptions will not have big impacts on customers and
appliances. The control strategy is basically the switching
action of loads in response to voltage magnitude variations,
for example 0.94 p.u. at the connecting point, for a short
period of time. Time delays for dis/reconnection are also
considered and they can be introduced deliberately for
different technical considerations, such as dealing with
measurement noise, avoiding simultaneous reconnection
and releasing compressor internal pressure [11, 12]. The
DVR is certainly applicable for long-term voltage control,
but it is not the focus of this paper.
3.1 DVR control scheme
The DVR control scheme has three stages as depicted in
Fig. 3:
(a) Voltage measurement: the scheme starts measuring the
voltage at a time step of 20 ms. A moving average ﬁlter
with a length of, for example, 200 ms can be used to
remove measurement noise. Either a software or a hardware
ﬁlter can be implemented.
(b) Disconnection: the scheme continuously compares the
voltage with the disconnection criteria and turns off the
appliances according to control logic.
(c) Reconnection: after disconnection, the scheme continues
to measure and compare the voltage with the reconnection
criteria. If satisﬁed, the appliances will be reconnected back
to the grid.
Two types of control logics are developed. Depending
on the control logic, the dis/reconnection action can be
conducted in a direct or indirect way, and the control can
be implemented externally as a control box or integrated
within the appliances.
3.2 DVR control logics
The type I DVR model possesses an external control that
disconnects and reconnects electric appliances such as heat
pumps or air conditioners when the system voltage falls and
recovers, respectively. The reconnection set point Von
should be equal to or higher than the disconnection set
point Voff for a hysteresis that can prevent oscillatory
behaviours and consequently wear out the appliances, as
shown in Fig. 4.
In summary, type I control consists of the following:
† Disconnection criteria – to trip loads for voltage
magnitude, for example Voff , 0.94 p.u., considering a
certain time delay.
† Reconnection criteria – to reconnect loads when system
voltage recovers with a margin above the tripping set point,
for example Von . 0.95 p.u., considering a certain time delay.
Figure 3 Block diagram for dis/reconnection of the DVR
control scheme
Figure 2 Induction motor behaviour during voltage drop
a Speed deviation
b Active and reactive power consumption
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The disconnection set point can be designed according to
[21]. In addition, to prevent overactivation of reserve from
the DVR model, it is necessary to design the disconnection
set points for such appliances to be different from each
other. If the set points of many appliances are randomly
distributed over a small range, for example 0.90–0.95 p.u.,
the support from DVR can be activated smoothly and
proportionally as required by power systems [22–25]. A
similar action can be used to avoid simultaneous
reconnection of the loads. Finally, type I control logic can
include forced reconnection after a certain time to avoid
impact on the delivered service of the appliance to the
consumer.
Type II DVR includes an integrated control, specially
designed for thermostatically controlled loads with cyclic
on/off operations, such as heat pumps, air conditioners,
refrigerators etc. In contrast to the type I DVR model,
which has a direct switching action to control loads
according to system voltage magnitude, the temperature set
points of such loads are controlled according to the voltage
magnitude. A linear relationship between temperature set
points and system voltage can be used for air conditioners
and other heating and cooling appliances, described by
Thigh ¼ T normalhigh  kf (V  V0) (1)
Tlow ¼ T normallow  kf (V  V0) (2)
where Thigh and Tlow are the nominal high- and low-
temperature set points, V0 is the system nominal voltage, V
is the actual system voltage and kf . 0 is the coefﬁcient of
voltage change in 8C/volt.
3.3 Model implementation
Type I DVR has been implemented using DIgSILENT
Power Factory Software. One DVR model includes up to
100 electric appliances, that is, thermal loads, for which
the thermodynamics of the individual unit is explicitly
modelled as
C
dT
dt
þ G(T  Ta)þ Pdisturbance ¼ w P (3)
where C is the heat capacity of the cooling mass, G is the
thermal conductance between cooled and non-cooled mass,
P is the appliance power, T is the temperature of the
cooled mass, Ta is the environment temperature and w ¼ 1
during unit ‘on’ stage and w ¼ 0 during ‘off’ stage, that is
the hysteresis is modelled. Pdisturbance representing external
disturbance due to the action of an open/closed door is
modelled as white noise. The parameters in (3), including
C, G and P, were modelled using normal distribution to
account for diversity, see Table 1.
To reduce the complexity of modelling work, several
simpliﬁcations were made. The appliance power P is
considered to be constant without voltage and frequency
dependence. The reactive consumption of appliances is
considered the same as real consumption. Common
temperature set points are used for all appliances in the
aggregated DVR model. These simpliﬁcations do not
signiﬁcantly reduce the validity of the ﬁnal results, and
further improvement of the developed model will be made
in our future research.
DVR model initialisation randomly assigns the
temperatures of individual units uniformly distributed
between (Tlow , T, Thigh). A separate parameter is used
to control the percentage of appliances with ‘on’ initial action.
Fig. 5 shows the active power consumption of the DVR
model and the voltage proﬁle at the connected bus for a
simulation period of 5 min. As observed, the voltage
magnitude varies in accordance with the random behaviour
of the DVR model. The average active and reactive power
consumption of the DVR model during this simulation
time is around 0.368 MW and MVAR, respectively.
4 Study cases
The test system of Fig. 6 is modelled using DIgSILENT
Power Factory software, including full dynamic models for
DVRs and IMs. An aggregated speed-dependent model for
Figure 4 Illustration of DVR type I control
Table 1 Modelling of heater parameter variations
C G P Pdisturbance T0 w0
normal
distribution
normal
distribution
normal
distribution
white noise and
Pdisturbance . 0
Rand[Tlow,
Thigh]
randomly chosen, e.g. 30%
of units initially ‘on’
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the mechanical load was considered, with an exponential
coefﬁcient of 1.5 corresponding to a composite system load
that varies as a nonlinear function of voltage. Several
simulation studies showing the beneﬁcial impact on voltage
control and stability from the DVR load are carried out.
Simultaneous disconnection of the DVR model is
considered, but proportional disconnection will be further
investigated. The IM loading level refers to the total power
consumed according to its rated capacity. Table 2 shows
the average power consumption of individual loads.
4.1 Impact of the DVR load on short-term
voltage control
This study was carried out considering a balanced three-
phase fault (since it represents the most severe case) at Line
5. The performance of the DVR concept is assessed
making use of the radial power grid depicted at Fig. 6. It
consists of an 11 kV, 2000 MVA short-circuit level
network with six buses. Each bus encompasses aggregated
static, DVR and IM load representations, representing
approximately 20, 30 and 50%, respectively, of the total
load of the bus. The IM load representation is an
aggregated model having in total 1000 kW of small/
medium IMs on each bus.
Fig. 7 presents a comparison study of the bus voltage
magnitude and IM speed deviation with and without DVR
action. The solid lines denote system performance when
DVR action is taking place, while the dashed lines
represent the system without DVR action. The fault
duration is 500 ms, and DVR disconnects 30% of the load
after 100 ms with a voltage below 0.94 p.u. It can be
observed that DVR action improves voltage magnitude to
its pre-fault value some seconds after the fault is cleared,
while without action of the DVR load the bus voltage
magnitude does not recover within the simulation period.
Fig. 7b illustrates the behaviour of IM speed during the
voltage drop. As can be seen, the re-acceleration of motors is
faster when DVR action takes place. A faster voltage
recovery implies obtaining a faster electrical torque recovery,
which helps to re-accelerate the IMs. It should be remarked
that the bus voltage magnitude for the case when DVR is
‘off’ takes more time to recover to its pre-fault speciﬁed
value. The depicted simulation period is just for 5 s, while
the bus voltage recovers to its pre-fault value for the DVR
‘off’ case in around 10 s. The delay on voltage recovery is
due to the longer mechanical transients of the IM and is
linked to the active and reactive energy consumption of the
IM motor. The magnitude of speed deviation depends
mainly on the inertia of motors and the location, type and
duration of the fault. But even in severe cases such as the
one presented in Fig. 7 (balanced three-phase fault with
Table 2 Average power consumption of individual loads
connected at different buses
MW MVAR
static load 0.54 0.27
DVR load 0.37 0.37
IM 0.9 0.70
Figure 6 Radial power network
Figure 5 DVR power consumption and voltage proﬁle
a Active power consumption of the DVR model
b Voltage magnitude at the DVR connected bus
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long duration), DVR could potentially help in preventing the
disconnection of loads and the interruption of processes.
Fig. 8 depicts the active and reactive power consumption of
the IM during and after the fault is cleared. As can be seen,
when DVR is ‘on’, there is no signiﬁcant improvement in
active power consumption; however, for the reactive power
case, the motor requires three times less (over 20 periods)
reactive energy to achieve a normal operational condition. This
action is directly proportional to temperature rise and overall
motor insulation life. Moreover, the inrush current duration
will decrease, so the thermal stress on the IM windings will
also decreased. After a few seconds, the operation of IMs
returns to a normal level as well as the system voltage proﬁle,
and DVR loads can be gradually reconnected.
4.2 Impact of DVR load during the
start-up of IMs
The aim of this study is to show the impact of DVR load
during the start-up of IMs. The IM attached to bus 6 is
connected at time 1 s, while the other IMs are already
connected to the grid. Fig. 9 shows the impact of using the
DVR load during the start-up of the IM attached to bus
6. As observed, the DVR load supports the voltage
magnitude for the IM starting-up period. Moreover, it
improves voltage performance and helps the system to recover
to the same voltage level as before the connection of the IM.
It is noticed that the event of starting up the IM has a
detrimental impact on system voltage; however, DVR loads
look after the overall system voltage as depicted in Fig. 9a,
which is the bus voltage magnitude at bus 2. It is observed
that due to the IM event, the voltage magnitude at this bus
drops to a value close to 0.917 p.u., and around 2 s later it
recovers to a value close to 0.961 p.u. when DVR load is not
taking place; however, when DVR load is taking place, the
bus voltage magnitude recovers faster and to its pre-fault
value. Figs. 9b and 9c show the active and reactive power
demand from the IM. As observed, during the start-up
period of the IM, there is a high demand for reactive power
with the aim of magnetising the air gap, which in turn has
an opposite effect on voltage magnitude at the connected bus.
Besides there is an increase in active power so as to accelerate
the IM to its rated speed. The action of DVR load during
this stage improves the voltage magnitude considerably,
whereas for the active and reactive power demand of the IM
there is also a signiﬁcant effect reﬂected on the duration of
the starting inrush current, as shown in Fig. 9.
4.3 Behaviour of DVR load during
reconnection
For this assessment, the general behaviour of the DVR load is
analysed. A simulation study is conducted for a total period of
15 mins. At time 1 min a balanced three-phase fault at Line 5
takes place and 400 ms later it is cleared by primary protection.
The DVR load actuates 200 ms after the fault is applied.
Fig. 10 depicts the behaviour of the bus voltage magnitude
and the DVR load connected at bus 4 during the whole
simulation time. As is noticed, the voltage magnitude
remains stable around 1.02 p.u. before the fault is applied; at
time 1 min there is a severe voltage drop to 0.784 p.u. due
to the fault that lasts for a small period; then there is an
almost instant voltage recovery to a value of 1.025 p.u. due
to the fault being cleared and the action of DVR; afterwards
the voltage smoothly damps at the end of the simulation to
a value of 1.01 p.u. Fig. 10b depicts the behaviour of the
active power consumed by the DVR load for the simulation
period. The random behaviour of the DVR load is clearly
observed, as it will be for a real-life demand. DVR load
consumption varies around 0.4 MW before the fault is
applied, but during the fault all of the DVR load
consumption is fully disconnected in order to improve the
voltage magnitude of the system and prevent further
Figure 7 Comparison analyses for on/off DVR performance
a Bus voltage magnitudes
b IM speed deviation
Figure 8 IM active and reactive power consumption for on/
off DVR action
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instabilities in the network. Next the DVR load is reconnected
gradually in order to prevent further voltage ﬂuctuations.
Moreover, the nature of the DVR load does not allow full
reconnection because it actuates according to its preliminary
temperature and voltage settings, as previously explained in
Section 3. After the voltage level is recovered to 0.95 p.u.
and considering a time delay of 4 min, the temperature
control is again prioritised and gradually reconnects the loads
as the limit temperature of each individual appliance is
reached. It should be emphasised that control logics such as
Figure 9 Impact of DVR during the start-up of the IM
a Voltage magnitude
b IM active power consumption
c IM reactive power consumption connected at bus 6
Figure 10 Voltage and power behaviour for a 10 sec simulation period
a Voltage magnitude at bus 4
b Active power consumption of DVR load
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those applied for DVR loads may create a return power after
the voltage of the system is recovered. As can be seen in
Fig. 10b, from 1 to 5 mins, 100% of the appliances are
disconnected. This means that the temperature of all
appliances will move in the same direction during the fault,
reaching after a certain time the highest/lowest temperature
limit, depending on the type of coolers/heaters. The result is
that there is no simultaneous reconnection of having close to
100% of the appliances ‘on’ after the fault, avoiding over
reaction from the DVR load. By the end of the simulation
test case, DVR load model has already been recovered to a
normal random behaviour as before the fault was applied.
5 Conclusions and future work
This paper introduces the concept of ‘demand as VCR’. The
idea proposes that certain loads of typical distribution systems
could be controlled with the objective of improving system
stability and performance in the short term.
A comprehensive DVR model was developed, which was
demonstrated to be an effective load control tool to
alleviate voltage recovery. A detailed design and
mathematical modelling section is presented and several
test cases with different scenarios are carried out.
In a nutshell, this paper establishes an alternative and
innovative demand side solution for short-term voltage
control, which could be complementary to traditional
techniques. This technology controls some thermal dynamic
loads where the impact of their disconnection for a short
period is irrelevant, in terms of disturbing a customer’s
comfort or inﬂuencing industrial processes. The key idea is
to use the already existing resources from the demand side to
improve voltage system performance. DVR technology can
be seen as a distributed means for voltage support at a lower
cost in comparison with conventional solutions. It represents
a smarter way to use the existing facilities rather than
installing new, costly and environmentally polluting
equipments; making this solution an efﬁcient and feasible
scheme to implement.
Our current work only addresses some of the key issues
related to smart demand side management for short-term
voltage control; more follow-up research is needed to
improve the proposed method for eventual widespread use.
Our next research effort will focus on the following two
aspects:
† Extend the proposed technique to encompass wind
generation in areas with a high penetration of traditional
Danish concept wind turbines to evaluate its interaction
during short-term voltage ﬂuctuations.
† In the long run, there is a need to investigate the DVR
concept for long-term voltage control in case of severe
operation conditions, to avoid blackouts and voltage
collapse. Develop concepts necessary to design, implement
and test DVR for this purpose while considering
coordination with other functions, such as DFR for
frequency control and DVR for short-term voltage control.
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